
No. 1...
No. 3...
No. 6...
No. 7...
No. 9...

77
29

No. 30
78

UHIOR PACIFIC

TliETHLE
W 1-- Tralaa.
..Overland Limited.. 11:4 6 a. m
China & Japan Mail 6:58 p. m
..Oregon Express.. 2:00 a. m
Los Angeles Limited 2:35 p. m

Fast Mail 11:30 a. m
No. 11 Denver Special... 8:58 a. m
No. 13 Colorado Special.. 1:27 a. m
No. 15.... Colorado Express. 6:23 p. m
No. 17 Ore. & Wash. Lim.. 3:05 p. m
No. 19 Express 11:25 a. m
No. 21 North Piatte Local.l2:15p.m
No. 23 Grand Island Local. 8:39 p. m
No. 69 Local Freight.. 7:00 a. n.

Leaves 12:10 p. m.
Leaves from Coal Chute.

East-Be- nd Tmtas.
No. 2.... Overland Limited. 5:26 p. m
No. 4 Atlantic Express.. 4:32 a. m
No. 6 Oregon Express... 2:46 p. m
No. 8... Los Angeles Limited 6:16 p. m
No. 10... China & Japan Mail 3:12 p. m
No. 12 Denver Special... 5:30 a. m
No. 14 Colorado Special.. 10:28 p. m
No. 16 Colorado Express.. 2:16 p. m
No. 18... Ore.-Was- h. Limited 5:53 p. m
No. 20 Mail Express.... 3:00 p. m
No. 22 'North Platte Local. 1:00 p. m
No. 24... .Grand Island Local. 7:12 a. m

Leaves 1:20 p. m.
BRANCH TRAINS

Norfolk
No.
No.

No.

Freight lv.. 7:20 a. m
Passenger lv.. 7:25 p. m
Passenger ar.. 1:10 p. m
Freight ar.. 6:10 p. m

SswMlag
No. 79 Freight lv.. 6:00 a. m
No. 31 Passenger lv.. 1:10 p. m
No. 32 Passenger ar..ll:55a.m
No. 80 ar. . 6:40 p. m

E. Q. BROWN.
Ticket Asrent.

A. R. WKEEN.
Assistant Ticket Agent.

lURLINeTON
TIME TIILE

No. 22. Pass (dally ex. Sun) lv..7:25 a. m
No. 32. Frt. Ac. (d'yexSat.) lv 5:00 p. m
No. 21. Pass, (dally ex. Sun) ar.9:00p.m
No. 31. Frt. Ac. (d'yexSun) ar6:46 a. m

Frank Echols peddles bills.

Dr. E. II. Naumann, dentist.

Dr. L. P. Carstensen, veterinarian.

Dr. Vallier. Osteopath. Barber Block.

Dr. W.

phones.
II. Slater, veterinary. Both

Car of Cobs for Kindling. Tele--
phone Hord Grain Co.

Dr. W. R. Neumarker Office with
Dr. C. D. Evans. West side Park.

The very best life Insurance. Thats
all. See Mr. Shoemaker, agent for
New York life.

Now is the time to prepare for next
winter by arranging for your supply
of coal, and Hoagland's is the place to
get it.

Columbus property or equity want-

ed in exchange for four room house,
barn, and five acres of land near de-

pot in Oconee. Ind. phone 1422.

County Judge Berney. of Wheeler
county, was in the city on a short
business trip Monday. In addition to
his duties as judge of the county
court. Judge Berney is also editor and
publisher of the Bartlett Independent.

J. E. Ballou, who has been carrying
the mail in the south-easter- n portion
of the city for several years is now
doing inside duty in the office, while
John T. Graf, who had an inside job is
serving the patrons whom Mr. Ballou
formerly called ujon.

Drs. Matzen & Snyder, dentists, Co-

lumbus, Nebraska.

Ladies wishing to do plain sewing
at home address D. Cook, city. I
will call and explain.

Adlerika, the appendlclts and stom-

ach remedy. Backed by sworn
proofs of cures. Get a book free at
Leavy's.

William Nay, who had been stop-
ping here for a time with his son Rob-

ert, returned Monday to work with the
U. P. company. For the past four

years he has been employed as black-
smith with a construction gang in va-

rious localities, but some two months
ago an attack of rhuematism compell-
ed him to take a layoff. Platte Cen-

ter Signal.

Supervisor Clother has contracted
with the Standard Bridge Company
for a new steel bridge to take the
place of what is known as the red
bridge, three miles west of Platte
Center. The old bridge has become
quite infirm and it is time that it was
renewed. The new bridge will be of
sufficient strength to carry a load of
twenty thousand pounds.. It will be
completed before October 1st. Platte
Center Signal.

Whether through spontaneous com-

bustion or mice igniting matches
might have got into a box partially
filled with coal and rubbish, it is not
known anyway a nice fire got started
in the rear room of R. P. Drake's
law office Wednesday evening, but
before the fire got well underway,
Mr. Drake happened to go into his
office in time to put out the fire be-

fore it had a chance to do any dam-

age. However, a fire alarm was sent
in and the fire department responded
promptly. Humphrey Democrat.

O

Last Thursday Thomas Burke and
six of his pals were arraigned before
Judge O'Brien on a charge of vagran-
cy. Burke is said to have been the
man that committed the burglary of
the Stires millinery store a few mon-

ths ago. Chief Schack insisted that
he be given a sentence greater than
was imposed upon his companions, but
the judget hought the men all looked
alike to him, and gave them ten days
each to work on the streets. All in-

sisted they were looking for work,
and the court thought this was a good
way to accommodate them.

Mrs. Andrew Iverson, one of the pi-

oneer women of Woodville township,
Platte county, passed away Wednes-
day night at her home in the West
Hill neighborhood after an illness of
several weeks, cause of death being
dropsy. Funeral services will be held
Sunday from the home at 1:30 and
later from the Baptist church. Dec-

eased is survived by her husband, four
sons and three daughters and a host
friends, for they are numbered by her
acquaintances, who mourn the loss of
a real friend and neighbor, and who

offer their sincere sympathy to the be

reaved in their sorrow. Boone County I

Advance.

Underwood
Standard
Typewriter

Oh No! "Advertising Doesn't Pay."
Under the heading "Advertising

Doesn't Pay," Batten's Wedge prints
the following sprightly reductio ad
absudrum :

"Of course not the vast majority
of manufacturers in nearly all lines
are agreed that it doesn't pay.

"As an instance, there are twelve
hundred and fifty soap manufacturers
in the United States. The vast ma-

jority of them evidently think that ad-

vertising can't pay and yet we have
Proctor & Gamble, Fels, Col-gat- e,

Williams, Pears, Larkin, and a few
more but what are they out of
twelve hundred and fifty?

"There are thirteen hundred and
seventy-fiv- e mattress manufactur-
ers and one Ostermoor.

"Four hundred biscuit and cracker
bakers. How many can you name?

Two, perhaps three?
Twenty-si- x hundred and forty one

brewers. Three or four are large
advertisers and it's rumored that
these are the most prosperous.

Cloak and suit manufacturers, fif-

teen hundred and twenty-eigh- t.

National Cloak and Suit Company and
one or two others think advertising
pays.

"Nineteen thousand six hundred and
eleven flour mills and you almost
have to say 'Gold Medal' when you
mean to say 'flour..

Eight hundred and fifty-fo- ur glass
manufacturers you know Macbeth.

Seven hundred and seventy-fiv- e paint
manufacturers. Natinoal Lead Com-

pany, Sherwin Willaims Compnay,
Carter White Lead how many more
can you name offhand?

We could go on through the entire
list. Our point is, the vast majority
are against advertising, are opposed
to it, because they believe that it
doesn't pay and persistently overlook
the fact that in nearly all lines the
biggest, strongest, most prosperous
competitors are those who do the most
extensive advertising.

"Advertising is for the big mer-
chant and big manufacturer. It will
not do much for the small man, for
the one who has to be shown. The
big man sees.

"Wanamaker, and Field, and the
Studebakers, the Procters, the Fels,
and the almost innumerable hosts of
"big" ones, were big merchants and
manufacturers even when their busi-

nesses were small and advertising
played its part in the development of
these men and the business structures
that they have built. More of these
will come, are coming; many are here
and growing." The Herrick Cut
Book.

Foley's Kidney Remedy
Is particularly recommended for
chronic cases of kidney and bladder
trouble. It tends to regulate and con-

trol the kidney and bladder action
and is healing, strong and bracing.
For sale by all druggists.

$100.00 saved on a piano
if you buy at Prescott Music
Co's. sale now on at 517
11th street, in old Turner

(building.

l ntMflMHsilH
rJvlCsi9BLiB00V!9Kr2!Oti

A LEADER

The principal of construction in the Underwood was
found first in the Underwood, and every typewriter seeking
business in the same field with the Underwood which
has been put on the market since the advent of the Under-

wood, has been an imitation of, and in general appearance
like, the Underwood.

The last "Blind" advocates of importance have now
fallen into line, and there is not to-da- y a single "blind-writin- g"

typewriter actively on this market. Recall all
the arguments you have heard in past years by Underwood
opposition, and you will realize what an advance agent of
progress the Underwood has been; then bear in mind that
the Underwood was the first fully "visible," has had tim
to develope and improve, and is to-da- y the most perfect
typewriter made.

"The Machine Yon Will Eventually Buy"

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER COMPANY I
INCORPORATED I

1621 Farnam Street Om&lieL, ITelD. I

Preserving Eggs.

We preserve eggs for the same
reason we can fruit, to have an

supply in winter when eggs
are scarce. We have found that a
properly preserved egg is practically
as good for cooking as a fresh egg.

An egg will never be better than
when it goes into the preservative,
hence only eggs that absolutely fresh
clean, unwashed and sound, should
be preserved. Eggs that are soiled
in the nest or from the ground should
be used while fresh. Cracked or thin
shelled eggs are nearly certain to

spoil. the preservative and injure the
eggs.

We prefer the water glass method
of preserving eggs, use an earthen-
ware, glass or wooden vessel as a
container. A six-gall- on earthenware
jar will hold from twenty to twenty-fou- r

dozen eggs. Scald the vessel be-

fore using.
For the water glass (soluble silicate

sodium) solution, take one part of
water glass to ten parts of boiled-wat- er

(we have used nine and eleven
parts of water to one of water glass,
and can see but little difference, if

any, in the eggs). If the water is
hot, let the mixture cool before using.
Half fill with the so-luti- on the jar
to be used, and put the eggs in daily
as gathered. Keep at least two in-

ches of preservative above the eggs
all the time. If a white or jelly like
deposit is found upon the eggs on re-

moval wash it off, it does no harm.
Do not try to use the water-glas- s a
second year. Wallace Farmer.

Dangers In New Food For Stock.
Those who do' things in a bustling

way and are regardless of the age of
the foods do not hesitate to give new
hay, new oats and other new foods to
their animals, but old hands shake
their heads in disapproval of such
proceedings.

New foods
they are fresh

are rather deceptive,
and well flavored, and

most stock will eat such greedily and
in preference to the old, but in this
they do not show the discernment
which is characteristic of their usual
mode of giving preference to the best,
as new foods are neither so nutric-iou- s

nor as healthful as those fully
matured and in good condition.

It has been fully proved beyond all
dispute that new hay and new oats
are very bad for the wind of horses
and hardly anymore serious charge
could be laid at their door, as an im-

perfect winded horse is a nuisance.
This fact in itself should be ample to
prohibit the use of new foods for
horses, but some excuse will no doubt
be offered for their use. The supply
of old hay may have run out and none
but the new may be available. The
old may be a little off color and the
new so tempting and sweet, but the
apologies are poor so long as there is
danger of the horses suffering and it
will pay all who have none but new
hay to buy a quantity of old for pre-

sent use and leave the new alone for
a while.

New hay does not harm the wind of
cattle, but it always has a greater
tendency to sour than the old. New
oats are not so good as old ones. They
fail to give such good results as old
ones and are wanting in the stability
of matured grain. This also applies
to barley and wheat.

It is known that both grain and
hay sweat a great deal while matur
ing, mere is more or less warmth in
association with this process and both
the sweating and heating, or ferment-
ing, aids in maturing. They add fla-

vor and this increases digestibility.
Neither hay nor grain of any de-

scription ought to le used for feeding
for six weeks after being harvested.

There is a value about foods treat-
ed in the way suggested that is quite
absent from newly harvested stuffs,
and no stretch of imagination is
needed to grasp the fact that only
fully matured foods can be satisfact-
ory. Iowa Homestead.

THOSE WHO TAKE FOLEY KIDNEY
PILLS

For their kidney and bladder ail-

ments, and for annoying urinary ir
regularities are always grateful both
for the quick and permanent relief
they afford, and for their tonic and
strengthening effect as well.. Try
Foley Kidney Pills. For sale by all
Druggists.

Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Swain have been
spending the week with the parents of
Mr. Swain, at Dunbar. The occa-
sion being an anual reunion which the
Swain family have observed since the
time the head of the family settled in
the state more than fifty years ago.

Patrons of the Burlington road in
Columbus may soon enjoy the privile-
ges of a modern heating plant appara-
tus at the depot. Superintendent Big--
nell of this division of the system was
in the city last week, and while he
was here, Agent Rector made applica-
tion for the installation of the plant,
which may be put in place before
long.

Clark Young, of San Diego, Califor-
nia, arrived in the city last Friday
for a visit at the home of his brother,
R. H. Young. He is on his way
home from the east where he has been
for the past few weeks, his wife hav-

ing died some time ago and the body
was shipped east or burial. This as
the first time the brothers had met for
many years, and the visit is certain-
ly greatly appreaciated by both gentle
men. Mr. loung will probably pro-

ceed to his western home in about a
week.

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COM-

POUND.
Is effective for coughs and colds In
either children or grown persons. No
opiates, no harmful drugs. In the yet
low package. Refuse substitutes.
For sale by all druggists.

Bixby Recalls Old Days.
Everybody in Columbus, and nearly

everybody in Platte county knows
"Doc" Bixby, the poet, philosopher
and sage of the State Journal, and
when he breaks forth with'something
that smacks of a reminiscence of the
good old days when he was in Colnm-bu- s,

everybody sits up and takes no-

tice. Bix had one of these spells one
daylast week, and the following morn
ing the Journal came out with the fol-

lowing article of early Platte county
history, which will be interesting to
everyone.

To the Democrats of Nebraska
Dear Democrats: Bud Newman's
fealty to the party was never ques-
tioned. The records of Platte county
will show that he never failed to cast
a ballot on election day, and that he
went early to avoid the rush, and that
he didn't have to be sent for and
urged to do his duty will be verified
by those who livedl in the same pre-
cinct during the years he was a resi-

dent of the county aforesaid.
Bud was a democrat. Why he was

a democrat may never be known. It
might have been because of his peculi-
ar environment. Perhaps he absorbed
it from the atmosphere, perhaps the
persuasive eloquence of August Boetch-e- r

and Judge Hensley for the city, and
Packy Doody for the suburbs brought
conviction to his distracted soul.
As to that, he never said: possibly he
didn't know . What he was, is the
important fact in discussion. Why
is of minor significance.

Under all conditions Bud Newman
stood for harmony. If he looked for
party wounds, it was that he might
heal them. If Dan. Kavanaugh
threatened to pluck the vitals from
the bosom of the chairman of the Sher-
man township delegation. Bud inter-
posed a quiet objection, and used his
best offices to create better instead of
a bitter, feeling between the contend-
ing factions.

If he could get them to thinking
about the weather he had done some
thing, and that subject was a never- -
failing source of illuminating dis
course on nis part, lie believed in
Hicks, and when it came to a direct
conflict between the evidence of his
own senses and and the predictions of
the St. Louis forecaster he rendered
his decission in favor of the prophet
whaether or no, even when to do so
it was necessary to reverse all known
rules of ratiocioation.

In some ways the World-Heral- d

makes me think of Bud Newman. It
is so anxious for harmony it wouldn't
print Dick Metcalfe's recent letter
pleading for a better understanding
and a more generous regard for the
verities, but writes a peace and har-
mony editorial, in which it blames
Charley Wooster for its own wicked
assaults upon a party leader whose
only crime against the party is that
something less than a year ago he re
fused to take further orders from the
United Brewers' association.

Mr. Bryan reasoned wisely that
it was inconsistant for the democratic
party to wage war against "organized
greed" and continue to stand sponsor
for the most vicious example of the
same. The most of you fellnows who
are not leaders but aspire to be. are
on the other side of that proposition.
There is a suspicion of blood in your
eyes when you mention J. Pierpont
Morgan. Magnate Weyer hauser and
Hettie Green, but when it comes to
the interests that build up Peoria and
made Milwaukee shame us, the quiet
acquiesenence in the program of the
U. S. B. A. is consoling to all ele-

ments of organized greed wheresoever
dispersed.

By the action of the democrats of
Douglas county, the letter of Mike
Harrington, and the editorial in the
World-Heal- d of Wednesday, I judge
there is but one basis upon which the
party can harmonize and move for-

ward to glorious victory. It must
frown upon the forms of organized
greed that cannot be touched with ta
ten-fo- ot pole, and let the other fellows
alone. It must plant itself against
plutocracy and hollerlikell. Harmony
upon this broad and patriotic basis
will mean success for the party and
unmeasured power and plunder for
the patriots who have said so much and
sacrificed little to keep it alive.

Let Metcalf say that he is through
With nuinspiring fact;

And William Bryan, let him do
The disappearing act.

With Dalhman hic-in- g in the lead.
And Harrington close by,

If now the party can't succeed,
Then need it never try.

The situation suits me well
Let every man stand firm

For harmony in spite of obstructions,
And watch the traitors squirm.

Adopt the old Platte County plan
That Newman made sublime;

Bud wiser was than any man
Who labored in his time.

We're bound to make a winning fight.
If we are up to tricks;

With harmony we're all (hie) right.
'Rah (hie) for Harmon. Bix.

Dr. H. Arnold, office on ground
floor, Meridian hotel annex.

Schuyler is planning to have a
great celebration on August 3, 4 an
5. The occasion is to celebrate the
opening of the newsteel bridge across
the Platte river south of their city, I

pulled off in the state. Last Friday
a bunch of Schuyler boosters, loaded
into a score of automobiles made a
trip to the surrounding towns to ad-

vertise the big days. The commer-
cial clubhas raised a thousand dollars
to be used for the entertainment of
the visitors, of which they expect to
entertain not less than 20,000 during
the three days.

IT
Should be borne in mind that saving money is the start towards
wealth. Every man

CAN'T
Get rich, but everyone can save something. No matter how small
your income may be, if you make up your mind to lay up a part of
your earnings every week, it mav

RAIN
And then rain some more, but with a snug little sum to your credit in
the bank, you can laugh at hard times and poverty. While the Sun
of Prosperity is shining, is the time to save for the rainy days that
are

Bound to come. We ean help you save: our Savings Department does
the busiuess. $1.00 will start an account at

The First National Bank
Columbus. Nebraska

The Oldest and Largest National Bank in Platte Countv

FRISCHHOLZ BROS.

O

405 11th Street

Shoes, Clothing,
Gents9 Furnish-
ing Goods ....

RELIABLE GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES

FRISCHHOLZ BROTHERS

HAVE YOUR TICKET READ "BURLINGTON"

WHEN GO WEST
IN THROUGH SLEEPERS

EVERY DAY TO LOS ANGELES.

Through tourist sleepers via Denver, Scenic Colorado and Salt l.ake Koute;
personally conducted Tuesdays and Kridays.

EVERY DAY TO SAN FRANCISCO.

Daily through tourist and standard sleepers, just inaugurated via Dcver,
Scenic Colorado and the Western Pacific Railway .

Daily through standard sleeper via Denver, Scenic Colorado and the South-
ern Pacific Railroad.

Daily tourist sleeper service to San Francisco via Scenic Colorado; and per-
sonally conducted tourist sleeper excursions every Thursday and Sunday
to San Francisco and Los Angeles via the coast line of Southern Pacific.

EVERY DAY TO SEATTLE AND PORTLAND.

Complete through trains of chair cars, diners, standard and tourist slecers,
via Billings and Great Northern and Northern i'acific roads; observation
cars on both through trains.

Please get in touch with the undersigned and let us
show you the convenience of Burlington through service
to from the coast.

L. F. RECTOR, TICKET AGENT, Columbus, Nebr.

L. W. General Agent,

Omaha, Nebr.

C. N. MCELFRESH
ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-W

Post Office Block

COLUMBUS, - NEBRASKA

LWJAI. NOTICK.

Scaled hUU will he rereived :it tin- - olll of
the County JurtKt: r l'lattc oimntv. NVl.rasUa

at Columbus, on or before li o'clock noon or
Auuust 21hi. l'Jll. for the aradlwr awl iriin.w
ment or me loiiowins; umcnu n....... ..

Platte county, to-wi-

Commencing at the southeast corner of the
Southwest quarter or the Southwest quarter.
Section 1H. Township SU north. ICanse I east
:ind riinniii'.' east one and one-quarte- r miles.

!.,. m.mmvnvinf :it the southeast corner
Section 18. Township iO north. IJanjre I east
and runninK.south about 10 feet. Al-ci-m

roencln" near the southwest corner or the
Northwest quarter or the Northwest quarter.
Section 18. Township 3) north. Kantiv 1 east
and running north about I7IW reel. ANo com.
mencinir at the northwest corner or Section
in. Township a) norm, itsiuge i c.isi ... iu..
nlng westonc-hai- r mile, according to the plans,
profiles, sketches and specifications on Hie at
theofflceor the County Clerk of said count
The successful bidder is required to give good
and sufficient IkmmI for the faithful perform-
ance or his contract. ,i,ji,iThe Hoard or Supervisors reserves
to reject any and all bids.

By order or the Board or

County Clerk.
Dated at Columbus. Nebraska. thLs l'Jth day

of July, 1911.

Judge Ratterman held a session or

the county court Monday morning to

listen to the evidence ot a case in

which Mrs. Mary Woods oharged

her husband, Charles Woods with

desertion. The eveidence showed

that he had left her once before,

but that they had become reconciled.

The date on which the present
is alleged to have taken place

was on Monday of last week, and the
testimonv brought out one or two sen

sational charges on each side, which

were promptly refuted by the other.

After hearing all the evidence offer-

ed, the court bound him over to the
r.... .uiniinif nw npismiRi

and according to reports will be one n TrZ"of the bimrest events of the kind ever I recognizance iur - -

and

for appearance at the November term.

For Sale A lot of second hand
white pine, 2x6, 2x8, and 2x12, in

different lengths, almost clear, at $20

per M. Also about 10,000 second

hand brick, at five dollars per M, out

of the old Clear Creek mill, all in
god shape. James T. Bonner, Ind.
phOM H-2- 1. 153

Columbus, Nebraska

YOU

WAKELY, Passenger

SPiry's0.r.

estran-

gement

fSS1
DID YOU EVER

hear of a washatand that keeps it-

self clean? Ours may almost bo said

to do that. Every part is so nicely

made and adjusted that the smallest
possible labor will keep it bright
and dry.

WE ARE GRKAT ADMIRERS
OF MODERN PLUMB1N- G-

tlie later and more scientific the bet-

ter. It i almost automatic. We

install the best at the lowest possible
price.

A. DUSSELL & SON

Charles H. Camftell M. D.

EYE, EAK, NOSE and TI1KOAT

Glasses Fitted

Both Phones COLU.M B US, N KB.

W. M. CORNELIUS
Attorney-at-La- w

Commercial Bank Building

COLUMBUS, - NEBRASKA

DR,F. H. MORROW
Physician and Surgeon

Office New Luschea hIMIri

COLUMBUS, NEB.

Bell Phone Red 12 Ind. Phone 12


